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"Because if she had, \ve should have despised her. It's
the infallible test."
Ballater stroked his chin and his smile extended. "I
wish I'd been here. There was a girl at GocFs with eyes
you could sink a ship in—but she was too short and thick
from waist to knee. Of all Julie's points that's the best—
she has flanks like a racehorse. When we've been painting
together, picnicking, Fve seen her stretched out, propped
on her elbows, eating sandwiches. . . . Probably she's not
solid enough for the German taste."
From wild generalization to close, particular comment
the discussion moved. In mind and body they searched
her, sometimes with cruelty, sometimes with tenderness,
often with masculine detachment that was neither tender
nor cruel. They searched her with their observation, their
surmise, their imaginings, as though she were one of a
dozen women about whom they might ingeniously specu-
late and so pass an evening away. They are searching
her, Lewis thought, as though she were not here to listen
to them, but, while they spoke, he saw her always before
him. The ivory chessmen, still ungathered on their board,
were moved by her fingers. The firelight existed in the
shadows of her body. When Ramsdell and Ballater were
silent, almost he heard her speak. But she is not here, he
said within him. She is lying asleep on her bed in the
tower, or awake hearing the waterfall. It is my own thought
that has summoned her here, not this argument of Rams-
delPs. It is my own thought that has enabled Ballater to
see her lying before us. But he could escape neither from
his anger against Ramsdell and Ballater nor from the
charged delight of contemplating her with the eye of his
thought. In a determination to escape, he sprang from his
chair and moved across the room towards the door. Some-
thing in the abruptness of his movement—or perhaps the
tension of his guarded silence—must have warned Rams-
dell. His words ceased; his eyes came up in inquiry;
Ballater's followed.
"Perhaps we've had enough of this discussion for one
evening," Ramsdell said.

